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EDITORIAL. 
The opening of a new volume of T H E LIBRARY WORLD coincides 

with the publication of a White Paper which is in many respects the 
most important pronouncement upon libraries made since the 
publication of the Parl iamentary Report of 1850. Almost simul
taneously we receive the news tha t the preliminaries of the 
University School in. Librarianship have been completed, an event 
which is not officially connected with the White Paper, bu t which 
is a remarkable corollary to it , because this School, if i t succeeds 
in its aim, must revolutionize the whole library service—most 
librarians realize that . 

* * * 
The Third Interim Report of the Adul t Education Committee of 

the Ministry of Reconstruction is entitled Libraries and Museums, 
but is mainly concerned with public libraries. I t should be realized 
tha t the Committee is an advisory one, and the report has not 
executive value; but , a t this juncture—with the expiring of the 
Local Government Board—it is likely to influence policy gravely. 
The Committee has been in consultation with the Library Associa
tion, bu t unfortunately no librarian sat with i t , and i t has the t rai l 
of the amateur over i t in some places. I t reports tha t public 
libraries are a far greater influence than is generally known, 
although many of them are inadequate in scope and size; and t h a t 
there are 534 such libraries, with about 800 buildings, reaching 
altogether 57 per cent. of the total population. A discussion of the 
various departments follows in which the provision of fiction is 
defended, lectures are advocated; and, the report runs : " W e also 
hope tha t the open access system which has already been introduced 
in some places will be universally extended." (The wheel has come 
full circle with a vengeance!) 

More important than any such administrative recommendation 
as these is the outline of future library policy. The Library Asso
ciation laid down in .1917 that the interests of a perfect l ibrary 
service required i t to be co-ordinated with the educational system, 
but—because the functions of the l ibrary went far beyond the 
teaching institutions—to be separate from i t in control. The Com
mittee does not seem to have quite understood the position of the 
L . A . ; in any case i t traverses its pronouncements in an inadequate 
way, and then arrives a t the following momentous decision: " T h e 
public libraries and museums should be remitted to special com
mittees of the [local] education authority. On each of these Com
mittees i t would be desirable to co-opt representatives of voluntary 
organizations and societies specially interested in the work of the 
Committees, such as local educational bodies, scientific societies, and. 
a r t clubs. Librarians and curators should, of course, have direct-
access to their respective committees, and the fullest possible scope 
for their powers and special knowledge." 
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Thus the Report passes into what from the point of view of the 
Library Association is acute controversy; but the matter has passed 
beyond controversy or compromize, as the replies which we publish 
this month to questions raised by Mr. Jesson in the House of 
Commons demonstrate. Public libraries have been transferred to 
the Board of Education, and it would be merely the policy of the 
ostrich for librarians to avoid discussion of the enormous range of 
new possibilities opened out. I t now remains to learn the mode of 
working under the Board. Will it be by subordinating the libraries 
to the local education committee, as recommended by the Ministry 
of Reconstruction's Committee, and the destruction of ad hoc library 
committees? Will it mean alternatively central control and merely 
Government inspection prior to grants? And how will London fare? 
The L .A . has no policy hereupon, and has adopted only what is 
now an impossible negative policy. 

Other points in the report are the extension of rural libraries, 
the co-ordination of all libraries in the country, and the inadequacy 
of present funds. Each of these matters we must return to later. 
I t is interesting, however, to see tha t the Report advocates tha t 
public libraries should provide general technical works and tha t 
special technical collections should be maintained by the industry 
involved. This point for our Commercial and Technical Libraries' 
Committee is followed by another one : " W e would suggest, how
ever, t ha t the function of the commercial department of a local 
library is primarily to provide books concerned with the theory 
and practice of commerce and cognate subjects, rather than detailed 
information on matters of t rade ." This, of course, applies to the 
smaller towns. 

The Report is full of promise—and difficulty. Every matter in 
i t has been before the Library Association for years pas t ; bu t the 
L .A. has no policy upon it, except its affirmation of the desirability 
of separate government for libraries. I t ought by now to have a 
scheme for each of the alternatives t h a t will arise (a) London 
libraries under the Education Author i ty ; (b) other town libraries 
separately or under the Education Authori ty , and the method of 
control in each case; (c) the co-ordination of libraries apar t from 
the education system, etc. The L.A. is, and has been, grievously 
to seek. I t works by quarterly meetings to which councillors from 
all ends of the Kingdom gather—ill-informed on the current move
ments of libraries as a whole—where time is wasted in talk, money 
is squandered, and little work done. Wha t work is done is done in 
the face of personal and trivial criticism. The Annual Election is 
upon u s : we hope tha t a complete turn-over of half the seats of this 
Council will occur. I t s record is one of failure throughout. 
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POUR UNE CLASSIFICATION UNIVERSELLE. 
CLASSIFICATION DECIMALE OU CLASSIFICATION 

M N E M O N I Q U E . 

PAK PAUL OTLET. 

de 1' Inst i tut Internationale de Bibliographie à Bruxelles. 

L ' article de Mr. Robinson Smith, "Universa l Classification," 
parue dans la Library World d' Avril , 1919, et où je suis sité, 
m'amène a exposer mon point de vue. 

U n point domine tout le déba t : Nous avons besoin d' line classi
fication universelle. Un autre point permet d' apporter uue solu
tion, c' est qu' en fait les classifications existantes ont beaucoup plus 
de points de ressemblance que de difference. Sur cela nous sommes 
d' accord. 

Monsieur Robinson Smith présente sous le nom d' Alphabétic 
mnemonic scheme un système par lequel il voudrait voir remplacer 
la classification décimale, qu' il déclare théoriquement morte (!) 

Je suis d' avis au contraire que la classification décimale est bien 
vivante, qu' elle fait de nouveaux adeptes tous les jours non seule-
ment en Amérique et en Angleterre, mais en France et dans les 
pays du continent, enfin qu elle repose sur un principe d' une 
puissance et d' une efficience supérieure. 

J e voudrais démontrer cette assertion d' abord; faire voir ensuite 
que le systéme propose par Mr. Robinson Smith est loin d' ètre 
satisfaisant. 

I.—CLASSIFICATION DECIMALE.—On ne saurait perdre de vue que 
l' Ins t i tu t International de Bibliographie a fait faire un pas sérieux 
a la question en dégageant d' une par t les conditions auquel devrait 
répondre une bonne classification et d' autre par t les moyens 
pratiques d' améliorer dans ce sens la classification primitive de Mr. 
Dewey. C est qu' il ne suffit pas d' avoir un instrument pour 
classer les livres d' une bibilothequè. Il en faut, un de portée tout 
à fait générale, permettant de faire face à tous les besoins de la 
documentation: Livres dans une bibliothèque, notices dans un 
Catalogue et une Bibliographie, rubriques dans une Table d revues, 
dossiers decmnentaires dans des. Archives scientifiques et techniques. 
E t cette classification doit ètre méthodique pour éviter l' eparpille-
ment arbitraire des questions, elle doit avoir une notation pour 
marquer la place relative des rubriques et cette notation doit ètre 
Internationale pour permettre à la co-operation de l' organiser dans 
les divers pays, en vue de l' elaboration des travaux ou de leur 
usage. 

La Classification décimale avait donné un premier cadre 
d' environ 8000 divisions. C'était sufFisant pour classer les grosses 
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unités que sont les livres, insuffisant pour entrer dans le détail des 
petites unités formées par les articles de revues. 

Nous avons done èté amenès à 1' Ins t i tu t de Bnixelles à une 
nouvelle conception de la classification décimale; nous 1' avons fait 
reposer désormais sur deux principes au lieu d' un seul. 

Ier PRINCIPE.—Représentat ion des divisions par des norabres 
classificateurs décimaux. C'est le principe ancien qui a reçu dans les 
tables nouvelles une grande extension dans les tables en français 
parues en 1904 dans le volume " M a n u e l du Répertoire Biblio-
graphique Universal." Ces tables comprennent 35,000 divisions. 
Tous les développements nouveaux ont respecté les divisions primi
tives et en ont conservé leur signification. L ' Unité et la con-
tinuité ont done êté sauvegardées. 

2d PRINCIPE.—Représentation des divisions détaillées au moyen 
de nombres classificateurs composés dont les éléments sont 
empruntés à quelques tables de divisions complémentaires et 
peuvent à l'aide de notations caractéristiques, se combiner soit 
avec tous les uombres de la classification soit avec tous ceux d' une 
même science. Ce principe est nouveau. Des tables se subdivisent 
selon le lieu, le temps, la forme bibliographique et la langue des 
écrits, permettent une infinité de combinaisons quand elles sont 
nécessaires, pour traduire utilement les titres trés spécialisés des 
t ravaux scientifiques. 

On peut exprimer aujourd' hui en chiffres et cela en fonction de 
1' universalité des connaissances, par conséquent en destination 
d' un Répertoire bibliographique universel (celui de 1' Ius t i tu t com-
prend.12 millions de fiches) des titres tels q u e : 

Les salaires en France au 18° Siècle 
331.2 (44) „ 17 „ 

Physique traités de en italien 
53 (02) = 5 

Physique Revues de Publiée en France. 
53 (05) (44) 

On a en outre posé la règie que tout nombre peut se combiner avec 
tout autre , séparé pa r le signe de r e l a t i o n : Exemple: 

Les Salaires dans les industries textiles 
331.2 : 677 

Industries textiles dans leur rapport avec les salaires 
677 : 331.2 

Enfin on a fait jouer au chiffre O un rôle de combinaison à 
1' intérieur d' une même branche des sciences pour marquer soit des 
variétés de 1' objet, soit des opérations ou fonctions, soit la décom
position d' un ensemble en ses parties. P a r e x : 

661.42.02 Soufre—Extraction. 
661.42.03 Soufre—Préparation. 
661.44.02 Mercure—Extraction. 
661.44.03 Mercure—Préparation. 
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Cette règie a permis dans la classification de la medecine par 
exemple de disposer de trois ordres parallèles de divisions: et de les 
combiner entr ' elles par maladies classée d' après les organes, 
maladie du péricarde, de l' estomac, etc.) par processes morbides 
(tumeurs, inflammation, trouble) inhérents à cliacune de ces 
maladies, et par points de vne généraux tels que le' étiologie, le 
diagnostic et le traitement. Ainsi par exemple: 

616.11.006.07 Péricarde-Tumeur-Diagnostic. 
616.11.006.08 „ „ Traitment. 
616.33.006.08 Estomac „ „ 

Dans son éta t actuel la Nouvelle classification décimale (qu'on 
a appelé en Amérique et en Angleterre "Expans ive" ) fournit done 
le moyen de classer dans un tres grand detail la l i t térature scien-
tifique et technique, économique et sociale. Elle permet d' analyser 
le sujet de tout ouvrage, d' exprimer en nombre ses principaux 
caractères et par simple renversement des termes, d' établir mécani-
quement autant de duplicata des notices qu' il est jugé nécessaire 
afin de multiplier les entrées. 

On a fait deux objections. 
1° La méthode décimale est indirecte, elle force à recourir à une 

clé, la classification ou son index alphabétique, Nous repondons que 
la synonymie des terminologies scientifiques joint a 1' inter-
nationalisme de la documentation rendent impossible la sécurité d u 
classement sans une clé. Nous le montrerons à propos du système 
de M. Robinson Smith. 

2° La méthode des nombres composés, dit-on est compliquée. Nous 
répondons que son emploi est facultatif; on s' en sert ou non suivant 
la degré de précision qu' on dêsire. Mais le fait que cette méthode 
existe et que, de 1' extréme géneralité, comme il convient dans une 
Bibliothèque publique, on peut passer à 1' extreme spécialité, 
comme il est nécessaire dans une Bibliographie, ce fait est d' une 
importance considerablé pour 1' unite des recherches ét des études. 
En realité la complication n' est pas dans la méthode de classer, 
elle est dans 1' objet scientifique, qui est à classer, et dans la néces-
sité de le classer en fonction de 1' universalité des connaissances 
et des objets. 

I I .—SYSTEME MNEMONIQUE.—Ce système est simple, et par con
séquent il séduit à première vue. Mais à 1' examiner les objections 
se posent. 

° S' il s' agit d' une classification peu étendue comme c est le cas 
pour une petite bibliothèque publique, alors on néglige volontalre-
ment les besoins de la bibliographie qui sont les plus scientifiques. 
S' il s' agit d' une classification partielle applicable settlement à une 
spécialité, alors on néglige 1' unité de la Documentation qui impose 
précisement le rattachement de la spécialité a 1' universalité. II 
faut done, pour juger de l' efficacité du systéme, se reprêsenter une 
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classification construite sur le principe dit mnemonique et com-
por tant des milliers de divisions comme toiites les grandes classifica
tions modernes. Or dan ce cas, le senl à examiner a notre point de 
vue se présentent les objections suivantes 

I° Le caractère mnémonique ne pent être conservé. A preuve-
que 1' au teur lui-mème a du créer les classes; X Pamphlets, Y 
Journal et Z Periodicals. Ce qui n' évoque rien à la mémoire. 

2° Cette impossibilité est évidente s' il s' agit d un système in ter 
national. 

E x : Travel se dit Voyage en Français, et Law, Droit et World 
Politics Politique Mondiale. En français 1' adjectif vient après le-
Horn, tandis qu' il le précède en anglais Natural History—Histoire 
Naturelle. 

3° Il ne suffit pas qu' une rubrique ait 1' initialé du mot qui la 
désigne. Parmi la multipiicité des termes synonymes, on doit être 
averti due mot qui a été choisi, se que seul pent faire une clé a la 
classification. Qui en effet avertira qu' il faut cliercher la Littera-
ture Européenne à European literature, c' est àdire à la lettre E 
simplement parce que la lettre L est consacrée à, Law. 

4° Qui aussi sinon une clé avertira qu ' une branche des con-
naissances est traitée comme section ou comme sous section: P a r 
exemple, que musique est une sub-division de Art tandis que Natural 
history est une division principale et coexiste sur le même rang avec 
Science. 

5° E t toute3 ces difficulties sont accrues à mesure qu' on entre 
dans plus de détail, puis-que à chaque degré nouveau dans la classi
fication les mêmes hésitations se representent. Qu' on veuille par 
exemple un livre sur le Style ogival comment sans guide aller le 
chercher dans A A G Art, Architecture, Gothique. 

6° Mais qui dit classification dit subordination logique des-
rubriques les lines aux autres suivant un principe, une ratio de la 
progression qui consiste d' une part à procéder du tout à la part ie , 
du génre à 1' espèce, du supérieur à, 1' infêrieur, d' autre par t , a 
t ra i ter à chaque degré les questions générales ou communes à 
plusieurs parties, avant les questions plus spéciales et à disposer avec 
une certaine symétrie les principes d' abord, les applications en 
suite. (Par exemple en Physique) ou la part ie analytique d' ime-
science avant sa partie systématique—(Par exemple en Zoologie.) 
Le "Sub jec t Index No. U . S . Navy historical files" prepare p a r 
Mr. Robinson Smith commence par A., Aviation et ce n' est qu' à. 
la lettre D que 1' on trouve les généralities avec la Doctrine. 

Voilà de sérieuses objections. 
CONCLUSIONS.—La théorie de la classification décimale loin d ' 

avoir été tuée par les nouveaux systèmes on a été au contraire-
toute revivifiée. Psychologiquement la supériorité du principe 
decimal sur tout systéme de lettre réside en ceci: les nombres pro-
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cedent au sectionnement d' une matière à la manière dont 1' esprit 
procéde lue-même et un nombre, ne suggerant en soi aucune signi
fication, on peut lui attacher arbitrairement n' importe laquelle. 
U n groupe de lettres n ' est pas prononçable; des chiffres groupés 
en n ' importe quelle quantité le sont. ( E x : A H N F compare à 
341—7) Le chiffre est plus international que la lettre. Une 
division en 26 s' oppose à une vue synoptique de la classification ce 
que permet á 1' oeil la division en 10. Mais les perfectionnements 
mêmes apportés à la classification décimale ont fait concevoir sa 
revision comme possible un jour, afin d' y apporter toutes la 
régularité et la cohésion que les dernières analyses classificatrices 
ont permis d' entrevoir. Cette revision impliquerait le maintien 
même du double principe de la décimalisation et de combinaison des 
nombres. E t elle ne saurait être utilement entreprise que le jour 
où les tables actuelles auront permis 1' unification internationale, 
et universelle de la Documentation. 

THE FUTURE OF PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 
The proposals of the Government in relation to Public Libraries 

were elicited by Mr. C. J . Jesson, M . P . (Walthamstow), on 26th 
June , in the House of Commons, as shown by the important ques
tions and answers, which we reprint h e r e : — 

109 .—"To ask the President of the Local Government Board 
whether he is aware t ha t over 160 municipalities have passed 
resolutions within the last six months in favour of the removal by 
Parl iament of the statutory limitation of rate income imposed by 
the Public Libraries Act, 1892; t ha t amongst the 160 local 
authorities mentioned the principal cities, boroughs and industrial 
centres of the United Kingdom are included; and whether he is 
prepared to take early action to afford the relief for which these 
local authorities have petitioned." 

Answered by Major As to r .—"My r ight hon. friend is aware 
t ha t a large number of local authorities have passed resolutions as 
stated by the hon. member in favour of the removal of the limita
tion on the amount of the rate for public libraries. The question 
whether action can be taken to remove the limitation is, I under
stand, receiving the consideration of toy right hon. friend the 
President of the Board of Education, to whom the powers of the 
Local Government Board in this respect are shortly to be trans
ferred." 

142 .—"To ask the President of the Board of Education whether 
he is aware tha t several municipal authorities have been compelled 
to close public libraries on acount of the insufficiency of the rate-
income as limited by present day legislation, whilst many other 
local authorities are faced with a similar step in the immediate 
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future unless some measure is introduced which will empower local 
authorities to rate themselves for the provision of literature to an 
amount in excess of 1d. in the £ on the rateable value of their 
districts, and whether, in view of the contemplated extensions in 
the educational policy of the nation, he will consider the desir
ability of providing an early means to avoid the breakdown of the 
public library system of the country." 

A n s w e r . — " I am aware of the difficulties under which Public 
Libraries are labouring, and the matter is under consideration." 

This mat ter demands the earnest consideration of all Librarians, 
as i t affects their status, independence, financial position, and 
every other prospect. The Library Association should call a special 
conference to deal with i t immediately. 

PUBLIC LIBRARY FINANCE.—III. 
SALARIES—PENSIONS—CO-OPERATION—FINANCE. 

The very inadequate proposals of N .A.L .G.O. merely show tha t , 
as usual, " I dare not waits upon I would." Clinging to his coat 
ta i ls ' Hampering every move, and paralysing effort. 

The Carnegie Trust also fail to specify any precise remedy, or 
the purpose which one must presume lurks behind. 

Mr. Walker 'gives one furiously to think, and makes the one 
specific point among these several contributions by his correct state
ment t ha t if rates were increased pro ra ta to general advances they 
must by so doing go a long way towards a solution. 

And bringing us into sharp collision with what is fondly believed 
to be the " immovable obstacle" of ratal economists. 

Who are not economists. But ill-instructed self-deceivers. Cast
ing away ships to save halfpennies' worth of tar . 

When the great P i t t denounced " t h e ignorant impatience of 
taxat ion," by which his splendid policy -was baffled alike a t home 
and overseas, as when the good and wise Chalmers echoed his com
plaint in regard to Municipal "Economic mis-teachers" they failed 
to educate their own generation as we fail to reach ours. 

A threepenny Library ra te would be the very best investment 
t ha t any Municipality ever made or can make. Because i t would 
be the Charter—by far the greatest Charter—of Popular enlighten
ment ever conferred. 

And the most fruitful and profitable. 
Inciting to study, to invention, to intelligent industry, to wise 

upholding of tha t law and order which is the mother and nurse of 
Liberty, Progress and Prosperity. Enriching the entire Com
munity as well as the individual. 
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But , while, as high policy, on principle I advocate as P i t t and 
Chalmers did, and for their reasons, increased rates and taxes 
profitably invested in such ways as ensure the biggest and quickest 
benefit, I am not forgetting my promise to provide means WITHOUT 
necessitating increase of rates. 

And especially to apply this plan to Village Libraries, as needing 
help more urgently than urban communities do. 

There are few Counties which cannot command the financial 
support of men to whom the proud doctrine of "Noblesse Obl ige" 
translates itself in terms of duty. Recognising the responsibilities 
of their positions, they express i t in service to their less fortunate 
neighbours. 

But , this ever willing steed is apt to be over-driven. Upon a 
few Men of Goodwill lie burdens which should be distributed over 
All . 

And my plan aims a t relieving these eager well-doers. But NOT 
a t penalising any. Not even the shirkers. Let the unregenerate 
Scrooges who haunt our local life be regenerated by realising their 
own loss, material as well as spiritual, and they will gladly redeem 
themselves. And brighten every Community with scenes from t h e 
la t ter par t of " T h e Christmas Carol." Becoming "Biggest 
T u r k e y " Scrooges instead of " H u m b u g " Skinflints. 

Librarians err in tacking themselves as a tail to the N.A.L .G.O. 
ki te. They have wings equal to loftier flight. Lacking only the 
self-confidence of which driving power is born. 

Wi th proper Co-operative organisation this righteous faith in 
their Cause would flourish like Jonah's gourd. And bear the longed-
for fruit as its first year harvest. 

Urban Librarians have now a golden opportunity of vitalising 
their order, and demonstrating its beneficence. But , if they fail 
to require fit remuneration, Authori ty will stereotype the humblest 
of their claims, standardise the lowest scale of pay, defer pensions, 
and sterilise alike the Institutions and the staff. 

The "L ib ra r i e s ' Co-operative Finance Society" evolves scales of 
salary and pensions for urban libraries, and offers the means of 
promptly carrying its plans into effect. 

The N.A.L.G.O. scale is not adequate to the dignity, services or 
need of the Librarians. Only in its initial stages does i t deal 
reasonably with its problem. Soon sinking to sterilisation by 
formula. And offering no practical guidance on the vital points 
of ways and means. Or pensions. 

Urban guidance is necessary to pioneer the village path. F o r 
which reason the Library Interests are invited to avail themselves 
of the Co-operative Finance, which provides a solution acceptable to 
Authori ty because i t relieves it of the duty of finding funds t o 
justify itself and energise its life. 

Under my plans I can bring to every Community FOUR 
MULTIPLES of every local fund. Tha t is every £25 locally sub-
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scribed becomes £100 available for the needs of the district 
Libraries, for the proper remuneration and pension of Staffs, 
provision of books, upkeep and development. 

And may be extended to other needs, especially to furnishing 
new means of production in local industries. And INSURING TRANS
PORT, distribution, PROFIT and CAPITAL for any and every means to 
local HEALTH, Happiness and Wealth. 

This applies to any and every Community, rural and urban, 
County or City, village or town. 

And to every Institution as to Libraries. But Libraries must 
have precedence. Because I remain firmly convinced tha t t he 
Library is the most fruitful fountain of energy and prosperity 
available in any community. 

We all see the need of healthy children. But there are folks who 
do not see the need of preserving mental and spiritual health to 
these children. 

And many who think tha t is the business of the clergy. And 
only of the clergy. 

Possibly, these short-sighted people would like to hold the clergy 
financially and morally responsible for the diseased minds and 
stunted souls of their offspring, would have the courage to affirm 
tha t five minutes' sermons should counteract seven or eight thousand 
minutes of evil example and sheer neglect on the part of thought
less parents and neighbours still suffering by the negligence of their 
parents and neighbours in the forgotten days of far away childhood 
of their own. 

"Bread and circuses," said the late Lord Salisbury, "would be 
better than District Councils." Translated into idiomatic English 
as " F o o d and Amusement," this makes a very good catch-vote-
policy. But much depends on the quality of both food and amuse
ment. And the Library provides both in the best quality. 

Material, mental, spiritual. I t inspires effort which increases 
earnings. I t guides to fruitful fields of personal and public service. 
Insures growth. I n mind, body and estate. For ALL. 

And this cannot be said with the same confidence of our present 
misconceived systems of unintelligent teaching which we have the-
audacity to miscall " E D U C A T I O N , " to which i t bears as much 
relation as the farthing rushlight burning in a garden would 
bear to the noonday sunshine. 

The Library ATTRACTS. I ts disciples are VOLUNTEERS. I t is the 
poor scholar whom it benefits most. The seeker of knowledge finds 
in i t his Aladdin's Lamp, by rubbing which he enriches himself and 
the world, adding millions of new impulses to health, happiness, 
wealth and prosperity, distributed freely to All 

"F ree ly ye have received. Freely give." 

W . J . DOUGLAS-HAMILTON. 
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LETTERS ON OUR AFFAIRS. 
DEAR CALLIMACHUS,— 

PAY OK PLAY. 
Which should come first—pay or qualifications? The mat ter 

agitates the mind of our educationists profoundly; because, now 
tha t the Carnegie Trustees have given us the wherewithal to found 
our Library School, up jump our young friends with the question: 
If I do this what will you give me for i t? Alack, the answer is not 
easy; but i t does seem logical to expect tha t a library authori ty 
would say: If I give you more what will you give me for i t? I am 
for qualifications; a man with a diploma has a right to parade i t , 
and to explain thereupon that his training entitles him to con
sideration. A man with experience only, however valuable tha t 
may have been, has first to convince the authority t ha t it is 
valuable; while the diplomaed man backs his own opinion with tha t 
of an outside national body. 

T H E LIBRARY SCHOOL. 
This subject is warm in my mind as a result of hearing tha t the 

University College School will open on 1st October. The director 
and staff are chosen, a prospectus will be out almost as soon as you 
read these lines—and then? Wel l ; we have shouted for this train
ing ; we have muttered "e lementary school-boy" over junior 
assistants (this is usually muttered by men who were elementary 
school-boys themselves, and want us to think they were no t ) ; the 
lack of opportunity has been deplored—and now we shall have t ha t 
oppor tuni ty ; or, rather, those whom we watch labouring after us 
wil l ; if we give them the chance. Shall we? That depends so much 
upon whether we possess the rather uncommon ability to recon
st i tute our notions of library t ra in ing; and having done so can con
vince our committees tha t we are right. I am dealing with existing 
assistants. Can an arrangement be reached by which one, or two, 
assistants from each library can receive a year's leave in order to 
attend the Library School I see the gravity with which you 
receive the s tatement; b u t they do this in America, and I suppose 
they do i t because i t is good business, not because the assistants like 
i t themselves. Of course, assistants in the London area can at tend 
for an hour or two weekly without any serious dislocation of their 
daily duties. They must if they are to survive. I t is the whole-time 
student who troubles me. 

LIBRARIANS AND TEACHERS. 
We know tha t council school teachers receive maintenance grants 

to enable them to follow college studies. Can a case be made for 
similar grants for our assistants? I t seems to me tha t most of the 
arguments tha t apply to teachers can be made to apply to library 
assistants. One certainly does direct teaching, but the other is also 
a teacher and adviser, if in a less direct and more unobtrusive 
manner. Frankly, I think a certain amount of educating of 
authorities will be required to make them accept this view-point; 
and , as a cold practical fact, few of them have any money for such 
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experiments; but the School of Librarianship looks to a future— 
near, let us hope—when the library will have larger means. Let 
you and I take the liberal view if we can, and work to support this 
School. 

I have just learned that the London School of Economics will 
merge its classes into those at University College, and that Mr. 
Ileadicar will co-operate. Thus there will be one authoritative 
library school. To have arranged this is a real success. 

ERATOSTHENES. 

[The Editor does not hold himself responsible for the opinions of the 
writers of "LETTERS ON OUR AFFAIRS."] 

LIBRARY NEWS. 
[Readers are incited to send us items of news for this column. Brief 

Notes on innovations, interesting happenings, appointments and changes 
and other local items of general interest are particularly Welcome.] 
M R . J . CHARLTON DEAS (Sunderland) was presented with a silver 

cigarette casket by the Imperial War Museum Committee as an 
expression of the Committee's "h ighes t appreciation of Mr. Deas 
efforts, respecting the recent exhibition of naval photographs which 
achieved unprecedented success owing to the organizing energy 
displayed by Mr. Deas." The Mayor of Sunderland presided a t 
the meeting at which the presentation was made, and i t was stated 
tha t the sum raised by the exhibition was £934, and through such 
local efforts in Sunderland, South Shields and West Hartlepool, 
Mr. Deas had raised over £3,000 for war charities. 

A Local W a r Exhibition (including the official naval photo
graphs in colour, under the direction of the Imperial W a r Museum) 
was opened in St. Andrew's Hall , NORWICH, by the Lord Mayor of 
tha t city on Saturday, May 17th. An important feature of the 
Exhibition was an ante-room, set apar t for the exhibition of photo
graphs of fallen Norfolk Heroes. Two or three years ago the 
Public Library began to collect such photographs for preservation 
and reference, and the collection shown comprised some four 
hundred photographs arranged in frames beneath laurel leaves. 
A central frame contained a photograph of the late Lieut. Gordon 
Muriel Flowerdew, who was awarded the V.C. posthumously on the-
24th Apri l , 1918. Under this photograph were framed Laurence 
Binyon's noble stanzas: " F o r the Fal len." I t was announced tha t 
the Public Library Committee is compiling for the Norwich Cor
poration the official Norfolk Roll of Honour, for the proposed 
College of University standing, as a Norfolk and Norwich W a r 
Memorial. The information is being collected on printed forms. 

The BIRMINGHAM Commercial Library was opened by the Lord 
Mayor of Birmingham (Sir David Brooks, G.B.E.), on Fr iday , 
May 2nd. As a Library Conference was held in Birmingham on 
the same day, many Librarians from the Midland Counties were 
present, as well as representatives from Glasgow, Liverpool, Man-
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Chester, Leeds and Bradford, and many local gentlemen. The 
Library has been placed in par t of the new Patents Library, in the 
Council House Extension, Great Charles Street, in a room which 
will allow for growth for several years to come. I t opens with 
about 2,000 volumes, in addition to Parliamentary Papers and 
other Official Reports and a good selection of suitable periodicals. 
Many of the books have been transferred from the Central 
Reference Library, but numerous additions have been made to the 
collection of directories, which has been considerably extended, and 
is now representative. During the first three weeks t ha t the library 
was open, the average daily attendance was over 300, and the 
department promises to be of great use to the commercial com
munity in Birmingham. 

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR LIBRARY ASSISTANTS.—The Summer Schools 
of Library Service, held a t the University College, and the National 
Library of Wales, Aberystwyth during the past two years were so 
successful t h a t the College Auithorities in co-operation with the 
Library Association have arranged for a similar school this year, 
from July 28th to August 9th. The courses include Cataloguing, 
Commercial and Technical Libraries, Archives, Paleography and 
Diplomatic, and practical demonstrations in binding and repairing 
books and manuscripts. A prospectus of the Summer School will 
be sent on application to the Secretary of the Library Association, 
Caxton Hall , S .W.1, or the Registrar of the University College, 
Aberystwyth. Students attending the courses will reside in the 
College Hostel as in former years. 

PERSONAL. 
M R . RICHARD WRIGHT (Captain, M.C. , R.G.A.) , librarian-in-

charge, Croydon Reference Library, has been appointed Librarian 
to the Education Committee of the Wiltshire County Council 
(Rural Libraries), with headquarters at Trowbridge. 

At their meeting in June the Council of the Royal Borough of 
Kensington resolved, by a unanimous vote, to accede to the recom
mendation pu t forward by the Libraries Committee and endorsed 
by the Finance C o m m i t t e e : — " T h a t the scale of salaries applicable 
to the staff in the Libraries Department was inadequate, and tha t 
the officers in tha t Department should be remunerated in accord
ance with the scales ruling in other Departments of the Council's 
service." 

REVIEWS. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L L I T E R A T U R E . 

DRAMATIZATION IN THE GRADES: Reference List of Fables, Fa i ry 
Tales, Stories, and Historical Events which have been drama
tized. Compiled by E . V. Andrews, Reference Librar ian, 
Michigan State Normal College. 8vo. pp. v.32, paper covers. 
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B o s t o n : F a x o n Co. (Useful Reference Ser ies , N o . 22.) (Lon
d o n : G r a f t o n & Co.) 1919. 2s. 6d . n e t . 

A useful work containing lists of fables, etc., dramatized incidents in 
the lives of authors and historical characters, as well as a reading list of 
plays, pageants and operettas, lists for special days and stories to drama
tize, suggestive readings on dramatization and list of books indexed with 
publishers and prices. 

G E N E R A L . 
M I L N E S , A L F R E D , M . A . The Economic Foundations of Recon

struction. 8vo . , p p . 226 . M a c d o n a l d & E v a n s . 1919. 6s. 6d. 
n e t . 
A course of eight lectures, most of them having been delivered before 

the cessation of hostilities, dealing with such economic questions as inter
national trade, foreign exchanges, free trade, the economics of a league of 
nations, and industry after the war. Practical discussion of important 
questions of production and exchange of goods. 
T H E R O A D TO T H E S T A R S , A n d O t h e r Essays . B y an Officer of t h e 

G r a n d F l e e t . Cr . 8vo . , p p . 1 0 0 ; p a p e r . C. W . D a n i e l , L t d . 
1919. 2s. n e t . 
This work, by the author of " T h e Fourth Dimension" is an outspoken 

a t tempt to get a t a new viewpoint of human thought and conduct, an 
effort to make mankind realise the power of love and friendship and such 
ideals as would result in the highest liberty and life tha t men can desire. 
C A T H E R , K A T H E R I N E D U N L A P . E d u c a t i n g b y S tory-Tel l ing , show

i n g t h e va lue of s tory- te l l ing as a n e d u c a t i o n a l tool for t h e use 
of a l l worke r s wi th c h i l d r e n . W i t h an i n t r o d u c t i o n b y C L A R K W . 
H E T H E R I N G T O N . D e m y 8vo . , p p . 442 . Geo. G. H a r r a p & Co . , 
L t d . 1919. 7s. 6d . ne t . 
This work contains a Bibliography of Stories for eight years of a child's 

life, carefully graded and arranged under suitable months for each year 
and there is also an extensive list of the best books containing suitable 
material for the Story-teller. The work will therefore be found most use
ful for the librarian, especially as i t expounds fully the educational pur
pose and aim of story-telling, the method of awakening, sustaining and in
tensifying interest in many branches of knowledge, such as history, geo
graphy and domestic science, as well as the appreciation of good music, a r t 
and li terature. A comprehensive volume on t i e subject which cannot fail 
to be valuable. 

FICTION. 
WARDEN, FLORENCE. A Night Surprise. Cr. 8vo., pp. 320. Ward 

Lock & Co., Ltd. 1919. 6s. net. 
A murder mystery, in which the suspected husband is found to be 

innocent, and the criminal is thought to be above suspicion. 
T R E N T , P A U L . A Woman of Action. C r . 8vo . , p p . 319 . W a r d , 

L o c k & Co. , L t d . 1919. 6s. n e t . 
Viva Carleton is a wonderful girl , who boldly follows her brother to 

the wilds of West Africa. Believing tha t her brother has been murdered 
by Michael Tyne, she devotes her life t o bringing the murderer to justice, 
only to be overtaken by a terrible humiliation. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
To the Editor of "The Library World." 

Sir,—Owing to some fault of the mails, " T h e Library W o r l d " 
for March, 1919, was not received unti l this week, so I have just 
seen the article therein by Miss Peacock on " T r a d e Unionism and 
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Library Workers in America." We should regret to have our 
English colleagues see only the distorted and unfair presentation of 
this subject, which is circulated by the Library Employees' Union 
of New York, and supplied to Miss Peacock. The Staff Association 
of the New York Public Library, for whom I write, feel no 
antagonism to unionism as such, but they emphatically repudiate 
as untrue or misleading many of the statements made by this 
Union. For instance, the nine charges brought against large city 
libraries are made as if they applied specifically to the New York 
Public Library. Some of these, such as the statement tha t there 
is no graded service, are untrue. I n testimony of this I send you 
herewith a printed copy of the "Scheme of Library Service in the 
Circulation Department of the New York Public Library." [New-
York, 1918, pp. 16.] Such a system has been in existence many 
years. Other charges, made by the Union, are partly false and 
partly t r u e : in effect, misleading. Another statement made by the 
Union, " n o promotion from the ranks only," is not a grave accusa
tion against the administration of the New York Public Library, 
but is merely a testimonial to its wisdom. The Library recognizes 
faithful service and promotes within the ranks, bu t also, when 
necessary and advisable, seeks to introduce new blood into the 
library service from whatever quarter , and thus maintain the 
highest professional standards. Only one member of the Library 
Employees' Union of New York is known to be in the staff of the 
New York Public Library. The Union recruits its membership 
almost exclusively from ex-employees and other persons with alleged 
grievances. The President of the Union is an ex-employee. The 
Union is active in circulating its propaganda leaflets, and is voci
ferous on all occasions, bu t i t is totally misrepresentative of the 
sentiments of the Library staff. The Staff Association of the New 
York Public Library has a membership of 579 out of a total of 
775 persons eligible. I t is endeavouring to work with the Library 
administration for the public benefit and for better payment of 
Library employees. As there is already a merit system in the 
Library for appointment and promotion, the Staff Association 
opposes the at tempt to place the Circulation Department under 
the Municipal Civil Service Commission. Such a change is contrary 
to the best professional opinion in America. 

I am, Sir, 
EDMUND L. PEARSON, President. 

[The resolution adopted by the New York Public Library Staff 
Association on April 24th, 1919, is as fo l lows :—"That this Asso
ciation is opposed to the extension of Municipal or State Civil 
Service to the Library, and tha t i t asks all friends of the Library 
to oppose any attempts to extend either of these forms of civil 
service to the Library."] 
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